Saeco Syntia
Super-automatic
espresso machine

• Digital
• Stainless steel

RI9837/05

Cafe enjoyment in perfect style
Compact and high performing
With the Saeco Syntia the enjoyment starts right when you unwrap it from its packaging.
Thanks to its puristic design and its stainless steel surface it will become a true jewel in
your family kitchen.
Perfect espresso
• Pre-brewing function for flavor enhancing
• Ceramic grinders for Aroma preserving
Easy to use
• Frontal access for easy filling and emptying
• Intuitive user colour interface
• Easy cleaning thanks to removable brewing group
Family friendly
• Energy efficient
• Sound demping system
Ease of cleaning and maintaining
• Always a clean machine thanks to auto-clean and descaling

RI9837/05

Super-automatic espresso machine
Digital Stainless steel

Highlights
Intuitive user interface

Short or long coffee with one touch, your favourite
length easily stored with the memo option – it’s all
easy with the wide display and its self explanatory
icons.

Specifications
Removable brewing group

Easy frontal access

Special insulation and super-silent ceramic grinders
preserve the peaceful kitchen atmosphere

Multi-Beverage

• Milk Variations: Pannarello: milk frothing

Easy to use
The brewing group, a Saeco invention, is the heart of
our espresso machines, ensuring automation. The
brewing group is, depending on the model, easily
accessible from the front or side. It can be removed
effortlessly for easily cleaning by rinsing under the
tap ensuring maximum hygene.

Auto cleaning and descaling

Ceramic grinders

Boiler material: Stainless steel (Inox)
Power: 1400 W
Voltage: 120 V
Frequency: 60 Hz
Cord length: 80 cm

• Espresso technology: Saeco adapting system,
Aroma-system: pre-brewing

Energy efficient

Sound demping system

•
•
•
•
•

Perfect Espresso

All machine elements you need to reach during your
day-by-day enjoyment (water, coffeebeans and
coffee grounds container, drip tray, removable
brewing group) are completely independent and
reachable either from the front or from the top.
This feature keeps the power consumption to a
minimum. In fact, less than 1 Watt per hour is
needed in stand-by mode, automatic after 1hour,
saving resources and money

Technical specifications

The high-tech grinders of this coffee machine beat
the competition’s steel grinders on many levels:
always perfectly Italian taste because of consistently
accurate grinding without overheating, supreme
longevity, super-silent operation.

• Cleaning and maintenance: Automatic coffee
circuit rinse, Descaling cycle
• Usage: Adjustable coffee dispenser, Bypass for
grinded coffee, Rapid steam, Removable brewing
group, Removable watertank

Weight and dimensions

• Product dimensions (L x D x H): 254 x 419 x
317 mm
• Product weight: 8.9 kg
• Coffee bean capacity: 250 gr
• Waste container capacity: 8 servings
• Water tank capacity: 1.6 L
•

Pre-brewing system

Pre-brewing for even more enjoyment. Thanks to
the Pre-brewing Technology, the coffee grounds are
moistened before the actual brewing process –
ensuring that the aroma can unfold even better.

Saeco designed this espresso machine to
automatically clean its coffee circuit with water upon
starting up or switching off of the machine, this
delivers a great, fresh taste with each cup of coffee.
Regular descaling prolongs your espresso machine’s
life. This machine will not only prompt when
descaling is needed, the automated descaling process
will start on your machine and guides you with clear
on-screen messages when you have to intervene.
Descaling has never been so easy!
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